
CORPORATE INDIVIDUAL SCHEME

6 months 
Unlimited Data
70GB Forever
thereafter
Unlimited Talktime
For $20/mo

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

So here's the thing: we're in the business of big deals.

circles.life/cis

Unlock this
plan online at: Unlimited

Talktime

Free Caller ID

25 SMS

No contracts

Add Data, SMS 
and Roaming 
anytime on the
app

6-mo Unlimited
Data

$20/MO
FOREVER

$30/MO
FOREVER

NUMBER TRANSFER NEW NUMBER

70GB

*Cashback will be given as a $6.00 Bill Waiver over 25 Months

Exclusive Offer:  
$150 Cashback* on CIS Combo Plan

THE BIG DEAL

https://www.circles.life/sg/cis/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=partner&utm_campaign=cis_hr_c
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1. Request for
your unique
promo code

2. Receive your
code in your
email inbox

3. Register as a
Circles.Lifer either

as a transfer or
new number.

Then click
GET STARTED.

Delivery options
$2 for within 4-hours
$6 for specific timings
$0 for pick-ups at your 
nearest post office

We’re not one to toot our own horn – others are already doing it for us:

Your dedicated customer service team is just an email away at cis@circles.life. 
We’re standing by from Monday-Friday, 9am–6pm (slower responses on weekends.)
Prefer voice over text? Book a 15-min call Monday-Friday, 11am–1pm at bit.ly/bookcis

Visit circles.life/cis
and enter your
email address

Let’s shake on it

Reviews

The finer deets

mailto:cis@circles.life
http://bit.ly/bookcis
https://www.circles.life/sg/cis/


Can my friends and family enjoy my CIS benefits?

They 100% can! Please, tell them to help themselves to your CIS code (valid for up to 5 uses).

How long is my personal CIS code valid for?

Forever. Simple as that. Our offers change every month so keep a lookout for those.

I’m already a Circles.Lifer. Can I still get CIS benefits?

We’re sad to say that only customers signing up for a new mobile plan with us (both new and
transferring numbers) can reap these benefits.

The silver lining: as a Circles.Lifer, you can spread the joy by sharing your company’s benefits
with friends and family! Slip us your corporate email here for a code usable for 5 times.

Will the CIS benefits tie me down to a contract?

No contracts ever. Nada. Zilch. Every Circles.Life customer, regardless of whether they’re
subscribed to a CIS program or not, benefits from the best no-contract plan in Singapore. No
exceptions.

I got an email about a CIS plan for my company but I’m already a Circles.Lifer – 
now what?

Big congratulations and thanks are in order! If you've been part of the Circles.Life fam for over a year, 
we want to reward your loyalty with benefits. So fill out this form, check out the details there, and the 
upgrades that await.

How does the CIS promo code work?

After entering your corporate email on our website, we will send you a personal promo code.
That’s your ticket to the CIS plan perks – just enter it during checkout.
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FAQs

https://www.circles.life/sg/cis/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_SNQtxai3TPoWmzLAnJgfHlIrxKojAp6yEzbPhm77Lt_UYg/viewform
https://www.circles.life/sg/cis/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=partner&utm_campaign=cis_hr_c


What are the payment methods for my Circles.Life CIS plan?

We support credit/debit cards only. Payment is automatically deducted from the card used
when you initially signed up so it’s fire and forget – so long as the card is valid and has sufficient
balance.

Alright, then what about delivery?

SIM card delivery starts from $2, going up to $6. It’s FOC if you choose self-collection from your
nearest post office (wink wink.)

I travel for work. Does the CIS Plan come with roaming/IDD?

Luckily for you, we’ve got you covered (almost) wherever you go. With our Super Roam as well
as Roam Boost A and B, you’re set to explore over 15 countries from $8/mo. We’ve got a little
something for IDD calls too.

The best part? You can easily toggle them on the Circles.Life app anytime, anywhere. For the
true nomads, our pay-as-you-go roaming keeps you connected in over 177 countries.

You got me with the $150 Cashback. Now how do I get it?

Simply purchase a CIS Combo plan (SIM + phone) now, easy as that. The $150 Cashback will be
given via bill waivers of $6.00/mo over 25 months.

I’m currently on a prepaid plan. Am I still good for the CIS offer?

CIS plans are only post-paid, so just request your current service provider to convert your plan to
a post-paid one before making your purchase with us!

What about phone warranty?

All phones sold by Circles.Life come with a manufacturer warranty. This means taking them to
either Apple or Samsung.

For Apple devices, input your phone’s serial number on their Check Coverage page. The serial
number is located in Settings > General > About.

For Samsung devices, simply bring your purchase invoice to Samsung. Do note that they only
accept the purchase invoice as documentation for the warranty.
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https://www.circles.life/sg/rates-idd-002/
https://www.circles.life/sg/rates-data-roamer/
https://checkcoverage.apple.com/sg/en/
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Ready when you are
To transfer, that is.

Here’s what’s going to happen:

NOW OVERNIGHT TOMORROWLATER

Order your desired plan.
Trust us with your 
current number.

Sit back and relax.
We’re bringing you to 

Circles.Life.

Receive your new SIM 
(and phone).

Subject to delivery 
availability.

Rest easy as your number 
is transferred overnight.
No disruptions whether 
you’re asleep or awake.

Welcome aboard!
You and us. 

Kind of a big deal.

Business your way

Multi-sim (+$12/mo)
One data plan across two SIMs.

Use with ease across tablets, 
mobile dongles, Wi-Fi routers 

and more.

IDD calls (+$10/mo)
Phone home whenever, 

wherever with 150 
mins/mo across 15 

countries.

Super Roam (+$12/mo)
Stay connected with 3GB 

across 15 countries.

e-Sim
Available for 

compatible devices.

We know there’s no one-size-fits-all, 
so we’re letting you power up your plan however you like:


